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As the Lady of the Pains I ask God for all My children so that My Immaculate Heart may intercede
before each one of them. Today I ask you for more prayer with the heart so that God the Father will
hear My supplications for the world.

Those who do not live the conversion of life, how can they overcome the changes that will happen
for purification of the souls?

Remember My children, in contemplation and in renunciation from the heart you will encounter the
true mysteries of the Will of God that humanity still cannot live.

My Heart wants to bring to you each day the presence of My Son so that you, imitating the
Shepherd's blissfulness, may dissolve through fraternal love the great evil that this world lives.

From epoch to epoch My Immaculate Heart brings a message for the conversion of all. Because of
this, for this time, the conversion and the detachment from all faults through true prayer of the heart
will allow you to live the reconciliation in the Lord.

Dear children, I carry on My face a tear that speaks about the pain of this humanity. I await in the
hope that My children who are distant from God may approach themselves to Him. I pray for all of
them and place them near My Maternal Spirit so that they reach redemption and conversion.

Humanity still must live acts of deep humility to be able to relieve the offenses that God's Heart
receives. For this, My praying children may relieve the heart of the Father through unity among
souls, love among the hearts and peace in all places of the Earth. This will help the conversion of
many children that need it.

The time of the calling is now, so little children, redeem, redeem, redeem what is still not redeemed,
so you may please the Father for so many offenses that He receives from this world.

Be joyful so your hearts approach themselves to purity.

I thank you for answering My call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.


